West Avenue Elementary
Waco Independent School District
1101 N. 15th Street
Waco, Texas 76707

CDMC Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, November 6
4:00

I. Welcome
II. Share discipline numbers
   a. ISS down from last year
   b. OSS down from last year
   c. WHY
III. Quick survey to teachers today to check for support
    a. Level of support you feel from behavior team? 14 responses so far with an average of 92/100
    b. ISS down from 58 days to 16, do you still feel we are handling behaviors properly? 14/14 said yes
    c. OSS down from 6 days to 0, do you still feel we are handling behaviors properly? 14 out of 14 said yes
IV. Attendance
    a. It is up about .25%
    b. Any ideas for chronic absences
V. Open floor
   a. I asked everyone to be ready to share weaknesses for schools and ideas to fix
   b. Go around the room